
agriculture. rkkte J!IrrmVantjLTLïIA TO” THUMB OP THE LAST,
dition of the akin of the lege, giving rise to I CENTURY. I The Cheese Indnstry.

we want is a hen that will raise I cracked heels, and a tendency to grease It I n.. n "-----  1 I We are heartilv in j ...enough chickens to supply the family the 18 not a g°°d pl*n to clip the hair off the 1 Tle Dwarf Be he, who Belonged to King I excellent contemnorarv thZxf 7*^ ,°,Ur
year roWd, and spend t£e remainder of the ^ horses for the tome Zson Th? Tt . zette wL^Tre^h/t l°, n Z

> 8ummer, autumn, and winter, in pro- hair acts as a protection against actual con-1 „„ J/1® *7M7. of 8,1 be « a quaint bit of last I of protecting they good name «?Ute8Von
duc ng eggs. Ihis model general purpose P?®4 between dirt and irritating material and “‘ï?8 hl8tory, which has just been re- been won by Umadlan i IhZ Z™
iZ ZT fme W,thin lhe «omewÉat üm- the skm ; for although the lon| hair may 1k !!d™t °“ % a Continental Dry- not one needinTm/ch d 7

f sariis; scjs&Sÿt.facrsSLt ~S3sj~z-*za*«,.£■about ,t The Plymouth Rock is the nmrest I k®®P the extremities warm WtohTng t Py ® P®8880* woman in LortoL^ust Î^O dian agric/Ce^C! IhZ ?ftW 
bem^aCI>' -,Th,e nen “ ® fair winter layer, rarely more than half done, the dirt is wish- Jfîîfîag0' and T8* railed Hebe because the I haa assisted the county in DMsto7th1D8 Ï 

81t at the proper time in spring, ®d ln instead of off, or the driver is content his Ufe he could articulate the recent bad harvest Masons !• tf l gh
and raisto her ehtoks in the most orthodox I f° throw bucket or two of water over the Si blt 7-he day of his birth Bebe was! mum of dnturbance to thp ™ nu?11* 
manner; but the trouble is she wants to koep I *v='s or to drive a horse into'a pond. This I 8aialler than his mother's hand. Ten days | situation. A combination of mi?ercI® 
his up aU summer so that, at the moulting however, is by no means the worst feature ?/th!Zr<!h®JW“ taken to the village chureh I have assisted to give &nadia! Eh™84®”*?.®8 

Zfw’l f 1“ of busying herself about the of washing ; it is leaving the foot wet that JZ* baptised m his mother’s wooden shoe, I firat place in the Estimation of thl 4b® 
in fhT °f,,her att,re she 18 apt to be hid off causes the mischief, for it is often that a man h!? ne was too tiny to be carried safely in I mg market. The inteWeEnce that h con8u™" 
eLnrtiT,0® 8’ cov®nng a nestful of eggs, or has neither tune nor inclination to rub the /Z!™*' i Du[to6 the “ext six months the Ontario farms the mostleneraUv T*®
Sh,!üg y°nng /anuly around that she has heels diy when they are fully feathered Ï?i7?°de? sh<f “"ed as Hebe’s crib. m North America ; the raitabilit/Zf ZV® 
mo^ltte, Plt? °f7i°U" Th'8 PuUiback her wringing wet, chape and cracks result LS*?’5, childhood was uneventful, parts of the country for dairvfou f ,1®*F 
moulting considerably, so that, when the rest or the akln secretion becomes perverted and “ A d ”°4 g[ow and he did not talk. He attention that has-been ffivZL „ "®
nrZentî ar! W?8 in new dresses, she g'®®8® «=curs But if we may neither clipth e ZZ f®m0U8 thro“ghout Lo,Taine, however, meats, provincial and f^Srid^T™’ 

a m®8t dilapidated appearance, and I ,&8 n°r wash them how are the legs to be I a8 t,ie cunningest and tiniest bit of humanity I dealers, to insti4etinir • fcjle trSe
?or TfCt hf^lÂint° g°°d ®°»dition cI®®£ed ? Wh®n thc home comes in wetànd £7 8®®,‘- «« Fleetly proportioned method’s of conduct™! he^r work 1
te fi1f8P^d,1C T t,U Chnstmas. In order muddyscrane off the thickest of the dirt, then w°nderfully large and beautiful brown contributed to a r^fult that h a"
to fillup this wide gap, so as to keep a regu-1 Put °n an old set of bandage and let the re hy®8,a^dwi7relnarkably active upon his | *»oth of pride and nmflt iV.i,a 80urÇ< 
mV^tg®mCn for eggS’ We muat employ I mamer dry. Even if it remains until thenext ,lmimu‘1,vc kg8- When Bebe was alxmt 7 try at P large LPnfo«„,^t V*® C0.',Ur W8a P!aced

one of the non-sittmg varieties. The brown "“ramg no harm is done-less certainly than 7®®!® °id Klng Stani8lau8 Lesczynski of Po- fact appears to have C t tbl8 Pfk th
Mtfv^th Wft d.° *his admirably, and being d the Çgsare half washed and lefiT wet h"';,W1,° ,wa8 then living in Lorraine, vantage of by dishonest neonlt f” tw 118 8YPr,6e- the new horse dïd

h ^t e blr,,ia’ notataU troubled I Cenerally the legs are quite dry while the I i what a wondcriiil little fellow he was, I ia « hat they must l>e , f that an effort lo start. He used
mmiH"be 8ltt!?g fv.er’ they accomplish their I driver is engaged in other work, and either 1 ?n<^ OI"dered the child’s father to bring him I ‘Some have branded as the full nr W° W^Te some and finally tried to coax the beast to^
go<Ed trin 7‘ h°? mterruption, and are in the” or the next morning the dandy brush ^vC°,Urtj Bcbe- Sr - carried his son to tha cheese made from skim milk Oth^ arilcl® f,°’ but he would not budge an inch l()n
nenetmtinl°r aut,'i™n wo*' But when the and curry comb will get out the remainder. f”t>hJ,paklc®. ™ a small basket. As the marked as the product of Cana.bm fZ,fhaVC th® ®°“trary* he concluded to lie down, and
penetrating north winds come, and the --------- 1^me ixito the King’s presence thc I cheese purchased in thc uX!l li, ,Ct0nC! ?‘mjd the thought into effect. It ™
jound is w>ered with snow, the Leghorn, About Yomnr Piosi I Bl”g asked him very gruffly why he had I ah'PP™l throughCanadian n,lrts 5^» and r°U.nd ^ ,le impossible to get him on hie
being more delicate, feels the coM so intense T, nngfigg, n°tbrought his son with him. thls'atter is ot a quality to do crodTt‘Th® u®Ct’.înd after working llcarly an hour over
ly that every particle of surplus food goes to , .7eeks after farrowing is the critical „ Be?w’. ®r- > answered this question by Canadian brand ; sometimes “IS* to. ‘i*1® hu” th,e owner concluded that thc only wav
making heat instead of eggs. So that,^ unless ,‘“ .of the ^?.w' The Pigs then require ‘he basket on his arm and dragging it is not. Ie askiiiu ?Ut of the difficulty would be to loml the
we had some arrangement for heating the '" i* m°îî '"‘ hl and are constantly pulling ff?rt,h‘b® chlld- Stanislaus said at ouce practice that can in noPWav nron®1118* Ü on the 8,ed and draw him home. The
poultry-lviuse, ,t would not do to depend ^>5. She will begin to fall off'V fiesh! ^come his court dwarf. West, and that may” if p^sisteSTn "^ Wood “cnoffand, with theheln of
upon them alone for winter layers, and they a", Jh.18 “ n°t m >Wf objectionable, pro- J^h® 8 father was induced to accede_ to this ™ serious harm ti/ the^ome n!fk JL* ^X_eral bystanders, the horse was loader?on
",l tbe'r turn must be complemented by one lÆ ,4 7 n®t earned too far. It is here I PCPP08®! with a good bit of royaT Polish factorymen have a good case The^®' th® Û. h°f8C waa borrowed to take his place in
oft he heavier breeds, as Ungshans, Brahmas, tpn,IC.ru,'CG<ler mUst exercise his best judg- 8',ld, and Belie was made a regular follower off as full cream of the skim JrtiXT”1”8 >® h®™eS? and the journey back to the 
Plymouth Rocks, or YVyandottes. As a rule "’“V The ,mu8t have a liberal and of Atbc K™g » court. offence which the present l ,®,n E‘ty w,aa taken ”P- All thc way home the

" tbo3e varieties that have the thickest coats , ®8*, aL 8uPply of nutritious food. Care ,.,Ap ,tbe tlmc of hi8 intraduction to court to reach. If it docs not tlie matre'r borae lay as still as could be wished and
of feathers are the best winter layers, their 7. “E ^® toke" not,to give her a compara- hfe- ®cl.>e ,wa8 just twenty inches tall and have the earnest consideration of bS' h°U ,' 7 was not until the team had been driven
warm clothing rendering it necessary to 1°iu,?r‘t‘0U8 f”od one day and a? full I "“Shcdeightjxnmds. He never grew larger. The stomping of United States mto the dr»r yardat home that he made a
generate a smaller quantity of heat, so that isLPZp“,f ,Vch the next. The true plan At bra> the Kmg tned to teach bjm jo|l cheese should be easily prevented Jhen./,e jumped off the sled and
the surplus food can be used for making eggs. ft®d thf httl,e P'g8- and thus lessen and fa>ry stones and bits of questionable imported for export onlv and7» „ U, ,18 r?uingbls tad high in the air, disported
Phe ILuigshans ®re cspecroUy recoiimmndTd g!'a|,d®ma,nds,on. tbe, mother- Givethema P0ttry- Bebe s intelligence, however, was while in the w^house under the^nteS'^ about the yard in high glee. His owner was
for tins puroose, as their abundant feathers, 8^® ' “PP.^ °.f mdk fr°m the cow, and take S?1 ®qUal to the demands thus made upon it. the Customs officials Anv tamnerin^ ^ °î 7lg7’ and 18 now responsible for some very
which lie close to the body in many over P , t0 7®^ * them 40 drink it. If you Hus memory was so weak that he forgot one should be easily détectée^ and P® mg wlth it hard things which he has said about his
lapping layers, arc remarkably warn, soft teachone to drink, the others will be Uke”y kour,what he had learned the hour Wore. I vented. y aetected- a»d as easily pre- “ bargain. ” Ut h,e
and downy. As there are so many different lts examPIe- The pigs should 1* Bradmg and writing were for him quite im- , ----------------
characteristics to be taken into considéra- S™!111®1“X weaned. They do better to re- P°88lble- With all these failings,however, he Gifts Of the Good- Bridesmaids.
Uon, it is n°t strange that n° one breed gives I ni5m the sow until eight or ten weeks îVa u no me*n8i a failure aa a court dwarf. I To transmute one’s wealth intn Instead pf being onlv so manv
perfect satisfaction in every respect. Some hw.ou^>d commence weaning them He had a sweet little voice, a good car for rency of the country whither one ^ ornaments at the marriage ceremonv ™
have tned to remedy this by crossing judici- mlt ii,l y a,r?ve at then- th>d week. Let music and nimble lege. He could dance and with the intentiwofpermanentlv reml-8™^? nowadays, the bridemaidf in olden til,,
eusly one of tl, non-sitting varieties, which ®‘ drst for an hour or so klck 83”g with the best of the King’s is the dictate of wiXm We Lve n had Van°U8 dutie8 «^'«"ed to them ™
lay well, except m winter, upon one of the I g,d d all^: uXtend,ng tbe time as they get c°urtiers He was very useful as a table or- the highest authority that he iî the aP°n the New York Ledger,8 One of theïï’
Asiatic breeds, which are exceptionally good m ‘ , ^-en a month old they may be name,ltatall the King's great Ijanqueta. His I man who establishes ^a credit in that cipal tasks was dressing the bride onPthë
winter layers, and profess to Ee quite sue- ®l1®*®d-to g.?,out with the sow .tor an hour mo6t fam.OU8 appearance in this rather curb which is s»fe from the oEeratton. nf h®°k W8dding morning. At®» weddtov
cessful in obtaining excellent layers at the ,, ?? mi d .weather, but not when it is ?',ls ro,e took Placc at a dinner which Stan- I lara, and beyond the influence of the h,!”.^8 where it was arranged that the brid^shm.M
most profitable seasons of the year. Now, the sun is vsry hot, aa in some breeds 1818,18 gave to the Ambassador of a great I dements. Assuming the motive t ^17' ® h® followed by a numerous train of her lei'1
let us consider the question. At what agè S®, S?. bh.8ter8 tb« backs of young pigs. P°wer » 1755. In the middle of the table questionable, viz ^purelE unrelfUh ^ UD" friend8. jt wl the Kridemaid’s dutv
is it most profitable to keep hens for winter „ 1 £‘8* need more exercise thaif the was au immense sugar castle. Shortly before to bestow benefits upon tlidr fellowme .l Play thc Part of a drill-mistress

•lay®rLuTh7 W18e °ne.3 *fU us that pullets of lhe great point m thc management the guests rose to leavethe door of the castle I promote their cornet and well iZtet th*1 them 80 that “no pair in the procession w-lr»
any of the better varieties that are hatched raniHlY^°UTfS *De9 18 *5 kecp them Srowing ®P®ncd, and a knight in full armor stepped I benefactions of certain wealthy Lon^mpr!! tollowed by a taller couple ” She was ilsn
early enough in the season to reach maturity, strong and vigorous, they are AlJÎ*?tha drawn sword in his right hand, may be regarded as addins ? expected to see that each bridemaid
and begin laying in the autumn, will con- throw^^-e.to any d*8?®8®’ ami if attacked AU the gu88t8 thought the knight must be their celestial credit. It is rumored °”ly duly Pr°vided with a sprig™ f rosemaro*
tinue throughout the winter with short throw it off. At three months old the 7 Ï® wonderful automaton which the King Mr. Lawson, the proprietor of 7°*! n or » floral posy pinned on toe® breTst ^n!?.*
periods of intenmssion, provided, of course, P,g8 8bould be separated from the had obtained from the skilled mechanic Telegraph, is abouf tiTderete of her dress! but had * ^
that they are fed and cared for in such à 8°W8' Acroaa the Bl°e- He wasn’t, however. He building a lot of model ■ ,Q00 to in her hand.
manner as to promote the egg-making pro- --------- was none other than little Bebe. He walked I Whitechapel, the revenues of which üoi vü In many parte of Germany it is still n.
cess We are also told that hens of the Charcoal and Time around the table, shook his sword in the face devoted to pul,lie uses in the district h! ‘® tomary for thc britlemaids tifbting thc m?r"
heavier varieties are at their best when two T, . ““ Llme' ? eve,7 g11881- saluted the king, and then Tate, of Steeetham, ôffera to thT N-tio 1 tIc '"rath, which they had sü^riM C
years old, and that a larger per cent, of „,!!! f ,1 artlcles pl»y a very important turned back to the castle entrance, where he Gallery, sixty of the finest of his collar gether to purchase on the nuptial eve
their eggs are fertile, and produce finer, {“Hi ™ th,e management of fowls, whether Ruined the position of sentry. At a signal of modem English pictures The Eip0”® the h°use of the bride, ami to remove it fr™
healthier chicks than those hatched from lJuvi!.y,l^0r on a fai-m. Char- îro.,‘‘ the King every one at the table pegnn said to be worth $400 qoo ,j ® glft 18 her head at the close of thc weddint- da.
pullet’s eggs. Of the smaller and more ®°îi “ be .liberally fed, for no one thing bo.mbard him with small sugar balls. Ikbe mous citizen has donated half TAfter thi8 h»s been done the bride isVted' 
aitive, and non-sitting breed., hens can be heaBh than is this. It kumcd a* once into the castfc, locked the lara for the erretion of a natiLal ^do1," "Med, and thcmyrtle wreath being „ 1
kept with profit until five years old. i broken in small lumps and put do°r, mounted to thc loyer and pretended gallery near the familiar National ber hand, she tries to put it oil the lead of
Phis winter I have kept seventy-five 7.,®?^. j* it- and they will to «t"™ the fire by setting off a lot of per- building in Trafalg^ ftoLrc tor whtoh P ' nc of the bridemaids L the» dance aro!ml

®n8t„f0r ™gg8: tweuly-five of this ^ rell8b; W® h»vc seen ,t fed ^«d «plosives. P Government hus sMure a si a o i, ber ; for in accordance with the ffid bX#
number are Plymouth Rocks, over one year wh?Tw7! t h®.'!7 ^ r®8Ult8’ ®nd those '' hl“ " °r tW®lv® year8 ®fter B®1*6’8 nnderstood that another gift ’of nit ‘ "boever she crowns is sure to lie mare to?/
old; handsome, broad-breasted, dignified 7 A,,7®!®treat?d to it were never troubled aPPÇaranc® et court he waa one of the most I more valuable even than Mi® TateVwil!?8 within a year from that date Asmavbl
matrons. The second twenty-five are brown w t diseese or sickness, while neighboring ralebrated persons m royal society on the shortly announced In thin ftol 1 , Wl11 b® imagined, this ceremony is the source n
Leghorns ; lovely trim little birds, with ”“f8 7®/®- Thls lclP%to prove its value, not Continent. All the so.-ereign, of Europe nés, tLretoZi?, for mant worker, "v"1 8ma“ excitement, S bridemaid heZ
white ear lobes, and great crimson combs and "’c for f°wls. Where the were coveting him, and many of them tried « a door seldom entered Here i0H®re naturally anxious to follow the example of
wattles ; the third twenty-five consists of . '. k„®Ptm con6nem®ntit is a very good bard to steal him. In 1758 the Empress portunity to achieve au immortalité the bride and get married within a v ear
early-hatched pullets that were apparently ?i ‘‘a.n ? ™aU tr?”gh in a sheltered Catharine of Russia sent an emissary after thousaiul times more desirable than^ ' ^ i® Y ‘
grown ,n size the 1st of September, nearly K““ flU °f8mall biteof fresh charcoal, and h,m to the court of the Polish King. Late to have it said! “Ite h?
all of which are a cross between the Ply- L*!® f°7la will soon learn to help themselves. on® ®v™mg- when the royal palace was al- Would that the gift! ofTtere mtetoy- ■"
mouth Rocks and brown Leghorns, having Thc 1 alllc oHmie m the form of whitewash m<»t deserted, Catharine’s emissary snapped many others to m and , telit., -ght mePlr® a Ion,Inn nnii • ■.
the colour of the former, though somewhat 18 W®“ known- a“d those who use it liberally B®1« up and stuffed him into the pnek/t of 8 ®‘"! dol'kewise. A London optician writes in the Poll
darker, and thc white earlobes and tall red ®,re tbe °"®8 to keep their flocks healthy and hl8 great coat. Belie screamed A, lustily The report from Pars that a C ’ w l hl -! ™r co™pol‘d®»t ‘M. W.
combs of the latter. I should line to keep ®*eanly. To rcnderthe whitewash more effect that he revealed the plot to the guard at the ! vivendi has been arrived .t tretween Frerlre attention to the to?f 7h .8CmC® ,by railing
them m separate pens, then the eupcriment j^®:j,Sft|dgmg’ driving awayordestroyiug d°or. The emissary was arrested, and Belie and England respecting (he Newfoundland wrak/r than men^s ^mHhT!!.0" ® CyC6 ®re ‘
would be complete ; as it is, however, ‘P® and °ther parasitic nuisances, the ad was rescued. Not long afterward Bcbc ac- fisheries is a piecetof intelligence whtohwm hone to vrt h . h,®^ not
I shall have to judge of their performance as ,®n of a httle carbolic acid is invaluable, «-mpamed Stanislaus to thc court of Louis arouse not a little interest ^inthe min.to nf cas/s bv sfleettoe tor8th 6"‘tf< ln difficult
treat I can from observation. The colour of ,nL!^®!y anytIimg else seems to lie more xv- mVeraailles, where he again narrowly the people of Newfoundland. Many of them from an onttoto^VtraJ^T3®'®? aPecto®,®s
the eggs of the pure breeds will testify to V U, ,te,f to tlle vermin. Air-slaked lime ®8caPcd abduction. A lady of the French now believe that, while an arr-Ll™ muninatm? .™ i ,t y.' - To niak® aer com"
their prowess, those of the Plymouth Rocks be scattered over the floor of thc cou, t had Ireen holding him in her lap Ire- may Be made between France «tiTÊnX! that Tmore 18 ."«ccswry to add
being tinted, ami the Leghorns pure white, ®],®ke|I‘,ho"8®’ U> r®move tnplcasant and t,we?n t,le courses of a court dinner. Sud- acceptable to the governments of thôret!- both to detected1* cond,tlon of eyc-sight
but the eggs of the third lot null not Ire so !“ !!®Ühy 7lor8’ " h‘,e a Ultlc of it should denlyshe rose to leave thc room. Her first countries, it is altogether improbaSTti^t frmuratlv^found t 0 ‘8,n0t ,D"
decided. Still if one goes about thc ixiultry ™îf7“®î®d around the yarcs and runs, for 8beP w^ accompanied by a shrill cry from a,ly method can Ire adopted tor the settle* na/l neurakda o^chL* '® i®®”?® 7f ln^g‘-
house now and then, it is very easy to tell ™77® ,!°'' ®gg-8,‘e11s. Oyster-shell lime is the folds of her gown : “ Yonr Majesty, ment of French claims tefthc shores of New mav be dlcril-Ll te t !,ca;lache- vThl8
winch kind is oftenest on the nest. At any ^ ior thl8 Purpose. your Majesty, this lady has stuck me in h£ foundland and its fisherie. which will meet hvpennetrotic wtoh „Ü,®®^ being
rate I feel pretty sure that among them I ---- :— pocket, and is running away with me. ’’ The with the approval of the residents of t h?! mvopic with hm!!7 ( P ’ as^gmatum. or
shall be able to keep a regular engagement Straw as Sheep Fodder ','°‘C® 7as Belre's. He was immediately island. The latter are of the ophite,, that in^implcr /angna^c lreto°.Iî'C a8t.,ij™,‘1™—
tor eggs. Indeed, they appear to have the I)r G G iv . dragged from the court lady's pocket and , 1118 through annexation to Canada that tl * short s^vhted »• k l°ng sighted with
business so very much at heart that al value of n-.t' «re-. , " ®8t,matlon of the placed under the guard of two pages, who end sought tor ia to be attained ,,,®i * with inn,- stoht na<il8,n’ ”r short-sighted
though they are at present busily moulting ^ at '/percent, of that of were instructed by King Stanislaus to watch fa,1cy their opinions are not 7® th,™^E gh i ‘ignytism. In either
there is a cheerful sound of cackling coming bayancf wheat straw at 70 him day and night. * ’ changed wLn tile detaîls cf L .ewV’.h® o oZZ ZT Ümt ®rC ®°mpouud
up from the poultry yard almost all day Wh^R i,^ïhS^Î!T8,Wert0« 'si”®811011’ The perds through which he had passed, vivendi are made pubUc! 0,1,13 ^eHEhmes and T™, only-
long, and at evening a goodly numlrer ol - iW*r well on straw 1 and the strict surveillance to which he was A remark,-1,1,, . - , . .P,.®,®8. and cylinders combmcd, will
eggs is the result. as straw i *1 ln,?u® ' mattera cipteins that now subjected, depressed bebe’s spirits and iust been rirrtL T®'™ operation has F. rallefi,tl80nlywhentheexactcom-

I as straw,, usually fed more freely than hay, demoralized his nervous system He became iZÜiT'T'1 m ^®w York. A b,nation of convex spheres with
the to,mab,malt® up in quantity what it melancholy, morose, round shouldered and L nlZüfu, with an accident which led ®y mders, or concave: spheres with

cks in quality. Besides cheapness straw haggard The Kim- thonvht 1,,. ’, the power of speech. Thephysi- cylinders, is found that the person who is
An Fntrl" I , has also this to recommend it ? Th'at hav comZion <ch«\ fa! ® Tl a'ho P®^"-'®4 the operation decided troubled can see without straC”
An English veterinary surgeon recom- tends to constipation of the f-nw-i.t i\ y . g . n!m UP' an<} therefore that the blow received upon the head l,„,i mends that those who have change of horses, does not. A ffimaU freef rm!,,! ^ TZtI <mtiw,th ^ P°mp and ceremony probably caused a pre8e,re umnwhaï^

especially farm horses, should Ire taught do better on tTZme amount Sotivray, a dwarf of about his technically known a,P th! '- sZ™, Zntl "
that the stomach of a horse i, not like the those afflicted wiîh timt Zh/Z tb?n Z and^slightly greater stature That was of the brain, and, removing S IZTnf
rumen of a cow, a mere receptacle for food, ing the difference to the “y “Jl!®' !be !f> drop m Bebe’s cup. Two week, the skull over that p!!t of Me hZZ
but an essential organ of digestion of limited I droppings of straw fed and hav fed «h*16 cmJLl *tn t’îk"*? 1'° mm,^' lle found what he expected. He removed
capacity, which docs not need to be crammed one can readily tell that straw/?.» h?fP “raredtotalk entirely, ate httl®, ®nd passed the clot of blood, reffllccd the section ?,f
in order to perform -its proper functions, bowels in Iretter conditto! whited® H . , Z® h“ Tl\„ , 8kaI1 successfully,’ anâ the parie,Ü haTaf
and that it cannot be so treated without so fed do wrfl, itTe^Zt te/t straw ? raP dieï S T'??'; r 'i?1 W1®n ,hc raady begun to regain his power ,,/ sTech
danger to the animal ; that the teeth of the preferable sheep fodder In thk wE v Z / '® ,® ', „?? ? ? ■°r® h'S l ®®1' bls ctouded though four months had elapse,! sinre the
horse are provided for the purpose of masti- ing sheep is rccfuced to a mi ’ y Wlnter- mmd was cleared ,n a most remarkable man- accident occurred. The operation ZZlv
eating the food, and that tiZ food which 8 P C<1 ‘° ® His memory, which hod always been the wonderful growth of KtolE B
does not required mastication should bel --------- weak and after his marrmge had vanished, medical profession during thc pasteten veare
sparingly, if ever used. He further re- A Model Pin- Shed toZ?"/ 7i“rnedj He rejected all the The Mu,ly of the ‘‘'topogrephy of tl?e brteZ
commend, that no horse be put to work, , . A "°del Fig Shed. incidents of h,s early childhood h„mother’s has led to ma,k discoreries whtol,willZ?o
immediately after a full meal, and where a I ,An A«stnan stock grower lias erected a iac®'whi®h he hail not seen for fifteen years, duce remarkable results in many cases wldrl,
horse has done a heavy day’s work it should I P'g 8bed which cannot easily be beaten for ZL1*7b® «mg8 wiInc:li had been taught him a few years ago would have been considered
Ire allowed to stand in thc stable until it is I c-leapness and practical usetiilness. It is a 8mc® b,s advent to court. Belre wiA just 21 hopeless. d
cool and comfor able before being fed I nl°del. not in the sense of being complete years °ld when he died. His wife Thcresc
little water may Ire given and if a°little good "gardless of expense, but in I.cmg the best survive<1 h,m forty-two years, 
hay be put into the rack it will occupy his arrangement of easily available materials, 
attention, and besides requiring proper 1111 ^ middle of the pig paddock the shed 
mastication will further have the effect to I staI1, ' aml it provides a shelter from any 
slightly stimulate the stomach to secretion I wm , 88 well as the sliade of a roof. A 
and prepare it for the reception of the I nu™bor of fencing posts are put in, and a
feed which is to follow. Should a horse I 7® ,plat® *8 fixcd uRon th« Rafters of
require more food than usual to supply the I tbe local liulloke saplings support a roof of 
extra waste of tissues caused by hard work, I ,a, k’ and in this arrangement we have a 
give it by all means, but let it be excess in I cl,eaP roof which is within the reach of any 
its albuminoids, and let the horse be fed I 8elactar- XA wall three feet six inches high, 
oftener and not in increased quantities at a I madc of hardwood boaftls, is run along ami
time- I scross the shmhmder thereof. This forms

a T shaped wall shcljter, which protects 
from any wind thkpigk choosing the lee side 
according to the w ay of the wind. Such 

In answer to the questions ot a suliscriber I modcl8 are wanted instead of expensive 
to an English paper. 41 What should I do to I erectl.on? which cannot be imitated by the 
clean my horses' legs of mud when they come | Practlca' farmer, 
in.from work on clayey land ? Should they

a. i,g.,j ,.™ hiter A», *'•

Eggs all the Tear Bound.
A Very Knowing Horse.

A local wood dealer
What

remarkable experience recently, and hTtrv? 
mg to forget all about it. His friends have 
not got through talking about the aflair 
however, and are not likely to for some 
days to come The gentleman in qLstoZ
to quite proud of his abiUty to tell a gooff 
horse the minute he claps his eyes on one
!f hZ“ fÜt ®PP®ara to “ave been the cause’ 
of his trouble. Quite recently he saw a horse 
which he thought was a bargain at the price
totiZT ®?ked for him- a“dhe lost no time 
m transferrmg the sum of money asked from 
his pocket to that of the horse’s owner He

prtTL'prt 11^2»

to the lake after a load of wood. The 
journey uns. 

On arriving at

/

over ____
horse did not object and the

on the sleigh. Mounting the 
® !P.-‘ gav® the,word to go, but, to 

not make 
a whip

/ a symbolical chaplet
f

ThgPEyrr

concave
convex

Feeding Horses.

Yabslc
w.™ jte.'Li:;--’ .aissTs;

left her sixty-five thousand ‘d-o-I-e-r-B.’ ”
- Jhe. Id®14 of trout spawn in the fish-breed- 
mg establishment at Orval, Belgium, isstat-

can Government sending in exchange a like 
numlrer of eggs of California trout.

The agricultural department report in re
lation to the amount of corn and wheat left 
over from last year’s crops gives very little 
encouragement to the 1,older, of corn, and 

less to the eaters of wheat. The cron 
of com last year was very large, and the 
consumption has been the largest ever known
th/’lüt Tvi °f / Ï8’ th® b^ance on hand on 
the 1st of March Is estimated at 970,000,000 
busheis. \\ e get some idea of the vastness 
of this, when wc see that a reduction of 
cent a bushel m the price of this corn means 
alossofalmostSlQ’QOO’O00 to thc farmers. 
The wheat crop remaining on hand is not as 
large as usual, and consumers will probably 
have to pay good prices. In the old time! 
the people were content with rornmeal- 
partly Irecause they had to be. Most of the 
old customs are revived from time to time 
and heroine popular. The western farmere 
could afford to pay somebody, perhaps somT 
professor of cookery, to jpopnlar^e the use 
of corameal. In Scotlandquite an .attempt 
has recently Ireen madc to introduce corn 
mrai m place of wheat flour and oatmeal, and
^!dbydiW°r COni ha,been niaterialIyiliti

u;XSiZ:yzxhoA

clergyman whose vigorous denunciation of 
all kinds of racing and betting is well known 
called at a school whose teacher he knew’ 
and asked the younger scholars several 
questions in Biblical history. Among other 
items he inquired, “Who waslshmael?” and 
was rejoiced to see the alacrity with which 
a bright-faced l>oy held up his hand, indi
cative that he was brimful of the required

. A®®'f,i,.Ttrati°n ^rSreSfe10^^

,, ln Montreal the other key," replied thc youth. The clergyman
evenmg Four men were engaged m playing was much shocked at the “sporting-^W
cards, when a dispute arose over a five cent actor of the answer, but had sufficient nre"
ncce. Three of the players, who were sence of mind to ask the reason for surf, a 
brothers, set upon their companion and supposition. The urchin promptly renbed 
mmmelled him most unmercifully pounding that, according to the vers/, Ishm^l -Tew 
tns face mto a jelly, breaking three of his and became an archer. ’ The eZminSon 
ribs fracturing Ins skuU, wounding him so in Biblical history was at once brought to ! 
that he has since died In the presence of close. Archer, I need hardly add“ was th! 
such an mcident, which, unfortunately is not name of the greatest jocke! England h«
?rè^d!!l’eXtrf6eU"œntr0lreeelVe8 -'known, who died ihree-or Cyeaü

Self Vontrol. even
The power of anger to dominate the spirit 

and temporarily destroy the reason, has been 
a fruitful theme for comment by sages and 
philosophers of all ages. While under the 
influence of his passion the man is utterly 
unable to estimate the character of the offence 
which has called forth his rage. At such 
times the merest trifle often leads on to the 
most terrible tragedy, 
of this fact occurred

Gleaning Homes' Legs.


